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LOK SABHA
Tuesday, 13th December, 1965

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the
Clock

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(Sec Part I)

12 Noon
CODE 0 7  CIVIL PROCEDURE

(AMENDT-IiSNT) BILL
Presentation of Report of Joint

COMMITTBE
Shri Barman (North Bengal—Re

served—Sch. Castes): I beg to pre
sent the Report of the Joint Commit
tee on the Bill further to amend the
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.

CONSTITUTION (EIGHTH AMEND
MENT) BILL—Concld.

Clause (Amendment of article 3)
Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed

to the clause by clause consideration
of the Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India.

Shrl Joachim Alva (Kanara): May
I interrupt and ask one thing? I 
believe you stated yesterday that vot
ing may take place at 2 p.m . Is it
not possible that both tihe votings
for consideration and the final pass
ing may simultaneously take place at
about 2 o’clock?

Mr. Speaker: I believe, there is 
some misunderstanding on the part
of the hozL Member and, perhaps, of
other hon. Members also. Two
hours* time has been allotted for all
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the remaining stages of the Bill and
the anticipation was that we might
take it at 12 and that at 2 p.m . vot
ing will take place But, if the House
is prepared to finish the BiU earlier,
we shall have the voting earlier than
that. If not, then, of course, by
2 P.M. at the latest. That is the posi
tion.

The Minister of Parliamentary
Affaln (Shrl Satya Najayan Slalia):
Will there be two votings or one?
Both at 2 o'clock?

Mr. Speaker: There will be two
divisions. But the first division has
necessarily to be before 2 o’clock—
at any time between 12 and 2,—as 
soon as the consideration motion is 
finished. It was decided yesterday
that the lunch convention shall be
suspended. The hon. Minister.

The Minister of Law and Minority
Affairs (Shri Biswas): Sir, I do not
think I am called on to say any
thing because I expect none of the
amendments will be moved by the
hon. Members who have given notice
of them. All that I need say is to
express my thanks to the hon. Mem
bers for the realistic and helpful
attitude they took up. (Interruption)

Mr, Speaker: So, I will first enquire
as to whidh of the amendments are
going to be moved. I will take
them in order. The hon. Members
may reply whether they are moving
or not. .

No. 2, Shri Algi^ Rai Shastri—absent
No. 10, Shri Shree Narayan Das—

is he moving his amendment?
Shri Shree Narayan Das (Darbhanga

Central): Yes, Sir, I am moving my
amendment.
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Mr. Speaker: No, 1, Shri Sadhan
Gupta—absent.

No. 12, Shri Mulchand Dube—is he
moving?

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad
Distt.-North): Yes, I am moving,
Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 18, 
Shri Bogawatr—is he moving?

Shri Bogawat (Ahmednagar
South): I am not moving, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 24 
is the same as No. 13; I will just call
the name. Shri Dasaratha Deb.

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West):
I am moving, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: No. 14, Shri Mulchand
Dube—and 16 also. He is not reply
ing. He does not move. Amendment
No. 25, Shri Dasratha Deb.

Shri Biren Dutt: Sir, I am mov
ing.

Mr, Speaker: No. 3, Shri Kamath.
Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): lam

moving.
Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 16, 

Shri Mathew.
Shri Mathew (Kottayam): Sir, I am

not moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 17.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 

gaon): Not moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 18.
Shri Kesavaiengar (Bangalore

North): Not moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 4.
Shri Kamath: I am moving it.
BIr. Speaker: No. 10.
Shri Bogawat: Not moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 20.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Not

moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 5. Shri Algu Rai

Shastri is absent. Then, No. 21.
Shri V. G. Deshpande fGuna): I

am moving It. »

Mr. Speaker: No. 22.
Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly):

Not moving.
Mr. Speaker: No. 23.
Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem):

Not moving.
Mr. Speaker: I shall just state which

amendments are going to be moved
and hon. Members may check up ^ d
if any is left out, my attention may
be invited to it. The amendments
that are to be moved are 10, 12,—

Shri Mulchand Dube: My amend
ment Nos. 14 and 1 5 ....

Mr. Speaker: He might note them
down, but when I called No. 15, he
was not attentive. I think, however,
that it is the same thing as amend
ment No. 25 which is being moved
and he can check it up.

The amendments that are to be
moved are 10, 12, 24, 14, 25, 3, 4, and
2 1 .

I think there is no other amend
ment to be moved. The hon. Mem
bers who wish to move their amend
ments may now do so.

Shri Biswas: There is one amend
ment standing in my name.

Mr. Speaker: That will come to
clause 1 which we shall take later.
I am now on clause 2.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I bag to
move:

Page 1—
for clause 2 substitute:
“2. Amendment of article 3. In

article 3 of the Constitution, for
the proviso, the following provisos
shall be substituted, namely: —

•Provided that no Bill for
the purpose shall be intro
duced in either House of Par
liament except on the recom
mendation of the President:

Provided further that the
President shal not make such
recommendation where the
proposal contained in the Bill
affects the area, boundaries or
name of any of the States
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specified in Part A or Part 
B of the First Schedule unless 
the Bill has been referred by 
the President to the Legisla
ture of that State for express
ing and communicating its 
views thereon within such 
period as may be specified in 
the reference or within such 
further period as the Presi
dent may allow and until the 
expiration of the period so 
specified or so allowed and 
until the views so expressed 
have been published in the 
Gazette of India/'

Shrl Biren Dutt: I beg to move:
(1) Page 1, line 11—

after ‘Tart B” insert “or Part
(2) Page 1, line 12 and 18—

after “Legislature of that State” 
insert “and the electoral col
leges of Tripura and Manipur” .

Shrl Kamath: I beg to move:
(1) Page 1, lines 13 and 14— 

for “within such period as may 
be specified in the reference” . 
substitute within a period of 
not less than three months to h% 
specified in the reference’’ .

(2) Page 1, line 1 6 -
add at the end: “and the views 

so obtained have been placed 
before Parliament”

Shrl V. G. Deshpande: I beg to
move:

Page 1— 
after line 10, add:
“Provided further that a pro

vision involving complete merger 
of a Part A or Part B State into 
other State or States will not be 
made in the Bill unless majority 
of the members of the Legislature 
in that State has voted for such 
merger.”
Mr. Speaker: These amendments 

are now before the House.
Shrl Kamath: I have moved my 

amendments Nos. 3 and 4. The pur
pose of amendment No. 3 is this. It

Is to substitute for the words 'Vithin 
such period as may be specified in 
the reference” the words “within a 
period of not less than three months 
to be specified in the reifemce” . I 
want to prescribe a minimum period. 
Parliament should lay down a mini
mum period so that we may convey 
a solemn assurance to all the State 
Legislatures that the rights and 
powers conferred upon them by the 
Constitution in so far as this vital 
matter is concerned are in no way 
affected or curtailed. The procedure 
adopted in regard to this Bill, un
fortunate as it has been, has also had 
tragic repercussions outside. We have 
to bear in mind that this is a Cons
titution (Amendment) Bill and not 
an ordinary piece of legislation.
Even ordinary Bills go to Select 
Committee, but this has not gone to 
Select Committee. A vital rule was 
suspended and, thereby, you. Sir, 
were practically by-passed. The in
decent haste with which the Govern
ment and their party have gone 
about in this matter has created such 
a bad impression outside on the peo
ple and even on the M.L.As. in the 
States that I would like to introduce 
this particular safeguard. Two days 
after the rule was suspended and the 
Bill was introduced, I had a letter 
from a Congress M.L.A. from one of 
the States—I do not wish to men
tion his name.........

Shrl VeUyvdhan (Quilon cum
Mavelikkara-Reserved-Sch. Castes): 
Are you sure he is a Congreas
M.L.AJ

Shrl Kamath; I know him person
ally. He expressed astonishment 
at the procedure Parliament had 
adopted and I do not want to quote 
the whole letter—ended by saying 
that this Parliament appeared to ride 
rough-shod over the State Legisla
tures also.

The Minister of Natural Sesonroes 
(Shri K. D. MaUvlya): I am glad
that he had drawn some Inspiration 
from a Congress member.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
need not mind the interruptions.
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Shrl Kamath: I am thankful to you 
if they are not so worth while, but 
I wiih they were more audible.

Mr. Speaker: They should not be
audible at least to the hon. Member.

Shrl Kamath: In this particular
matter, the House will recall—those 
colleagues of mine who were in the 
Constituent Assembly and those who 
are familiar with constitutional law 
all over the world—that a Bill of this 
kind lays down a definite nvodus 
operandi, a definite and rigid modus 
operandi because it is an important 
matter. However unimportant may 
be a particular amendment, the fact 
that it is an amendment to the Cons
titution at once inroduces a vital 
maUer before the House. One of the 
recent constitutions, the Irish Consti
tution, lays down, I believe, that the 
Bill must go before the country and 
must be before the country for six 
months and only then the Irish Diet 
can take it into consideration. Our 
Constitution has not made a provi
sion of that nature. I tried to intro
duce it in the Constitution, but it was 
not acceptable to the majority of thu 
Constituent Assembly, but that is an
other matter. We are grateful, as 
you were pleased to say yesterday, 
that this would not be a precedent, 
but I was not happy at all over what 
has happened. I could not under
stand—and I cannot even now under
stand—the why of it. If we had in
formal consultations, why could there 
not have been a Select Committee? 
And the same time would have 
been taken by it, the procedure 
would have been duly followed and 
it would have been a good precedent 
for the future and no departure of a 
vital character would have been made

Dr. Lanka Stmdaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): Why not the whole House go 
into committee?

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members are
aware that we have a limited time 
for discussion and let him finish his 
speech. Hon. Members, time permit

ting, will have an opportunity of put
ting questions and getting replies. 
Otherwise, he will go on for a much 
longer time than justifiable.

Shri Kamath: If there had been a 
Select Committee on this Bill, a 
correct precedent would have been 
created in the House. Anyway, what 
has happened has happened and it is 
unfortunate, but today we are face to 
face with this Bill and we have to 
make the best of a bad Job. There
fore, by this first amendment of mine, 
I would like to fetter the Govern
ment’s hands. Government may say 
“We are always reasonable and we 
will see that a reasonable period is 
given*’ and things of that sort. But 
we Members of Parliament are con
cerned more with the Members of the 
State Legislatures, not the Govern
ments as such. We have to look their 
interests. Therefore, it is very essen
tial that Parliament must convey to 
these—our counter-parts in the 
States* legislatures—that we are 
anxious to safeguard their rights. If 
that is not done it may be that the 
Government—the President means 
the Government and I need not dilate 
upon that—might only prescribe one 
month’s period for this important 
business.

The argument may be advanced 
that the SRC report has been before 
the country for months now and that 
the States Assemblies have consider
ed that report. People also have had 
an opportunity to look into the report 
and give their reactions, views, etc. 
If you look at the provisions of this 
Bill, you will see that it refers to the 
Bill that the Government propose to 
introduce in the Parliament and not 
the report at all. The Bill I am sure 
will be in an entirely different 
from the proposals in the report. 
Therefore, it is all the more necessary 
that a Bill particularly of this charac
ter—it is almost inevitable that the 
Bill will be different from the pro
posals of the SRC—must be before 
the State legislatiures for at least a 
month or so.
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

The Assemblies may take some 
time in meeting. It is not easy. 
The communication from the Centre 
to the States will take some time. 
The Assembly has to be summoned 
and it has to meet. Perhaps the 
M.L.As. will have to go and contact 
their consti uents because the Bill 
may be and, will be, of a different 
character from what they have seen 
in the SRC report. They might have 
contacted the constituents only with 
reference to the proposals of the 
SRC. If the Bill is of a different 
nature it is very necessary that the 
MLAs should have an opportunity to 
contact their constituents and get 
thteir views with regard to the provi
sions of the Bill that the Government 
is going to introduce.

Notices of some amendments were 
given prescribing a ceiling or a 
maximum period of three months; 
that is obsolutely pointless. The 
maximum of three months is as good 
as no limit or no minimum at all. It 
may be in 15 days or a month. There 
is no point in moving an amendment 
suggesting a maximum with regard to 
the period. The minimum is very 
very necessary so as to ensure that 
there would be adequate time given 
for. the Governors in the States to 
summon the assemblies, and for the 
MLAS to contact their constituents 
with regard to the provisions of this 
Bill and for the Assemblies to meet 
and discuss and to transmit their 
proceedings to the Centre.

The other amendment No. 4— 
is this, that the views obtained by the 
Government from the States should 
be placed before the Parliament. 
The Bill should not be introduced 
without that being done. I would 
even like that the entire proceedingn 
of the State Assemblies should be 
called for. If these conditions are 
ensured by accepting these amend
ments then whatever has happened 
during the last few days might be 
rectified. The ineptitude of the Gov
ernment followed by—If I may say

so the myopic folly of the Benches— 
in moving for the suspension of a 
vital rule has led to certain appre
hensions. If this attitude takes root 
On the Benches opposite, the day is 
not far distant when our Constitution 
will be reduced to a mere scrap of 
paper. (An Hon. Member: of course) 
I do not know what this ôf course’ 
means. I wish at least to put off that 
evil day. As far as it lies in our 
power, let us put off that evil day. 
We have suspended the rules; we 
have dispensed with the Select Com
mittee; we have even reduced the 
time to about two hours. This pro
cedure has to a large extent dero
gated from—I do not say the sanc
tity of the Constitution but certainly— 
the very vital and important prin
ciples of he Constitution of any coun
try, Far more important than any other 
Bill, is this amending Bill. All Im
portant Bills go to Select Committees. 
Even small amending Bill to the Con
stitution must go before a Select 
Committee; this too must have gone 
to the Select Committee. It should 
have been published in the Gazette 
a month earlier so that it might have 
been before the country, so that the 
people could also have had an oppor
tunity. That has not been done. No 
Select Committee was appointed, but 
there were only informal consulta
tions. It is very irregular; it was not 
proper at all for an amending Bill of 
this nature. I am afraid, if this 
amendment is not accepted, it will 
prove, conclusively, to the hilt Gov
ernment’s desire, prepardeness or 
readiness to ride roughshod over 
Parliament and the State legislatures.

The Minister of Defence Orffantea- 
tlon (Shri Tjagi): How can it be
‘roughshod’ when there is only one 
vote against?

Shrl Kamath: I am talking of the 
procedure adopted. Ai any rate, I 
hope it will not be a precedent. The 
Speaker has said so. The atmosphere 
that has been created is very unfor- 
tiina'e and therefore. I would like to 
see that this atmosphere is to a large 
extent, as far as it lies in our power,
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[Shri Kamath]
rectified. I, therefore, commend my 
two amendments for the acceptance 
of this House.

ifto

A  W T  JT̂ TSfT, ^  ?T5ft- 
I ^ I ^TT

«PT ^  JPFTT t :

‘•Page 1—

after line 16, add:

“Provided further that a pro
vision involving complete merger 
of a Part A or Part B State into 
other State or States will not be 
made in the Bill unless majority 
of the members of the Legislature 
in that State has voted for such 
merger.”

JT? ^  ^  Tw r
9TT T | T  t  f t f  TT3JT 5 ^ 5 T  ?IFfr>T JPT 
51  ̂ t  ^  ^  fw n r  ^ 'T fm
!ft *ftr ^  Vi** TT '̂TT ^ ^
*1̂  fti *T ^  S'i4’T*i ’
^ iT ’TT pRft $RiR ^

f m  ^  «p 
^  ^  t  <rtr ?T tr̂ ir 3̂^

w’T̂ iT % 11
ĤTT ^  Tfr JWK ^  w  s m r  % 

jwftpr ijtr ^ i 5**̂ ^ Mtjni
ifP rm  v m r  «TT ^  f  I #  % ^
Pfjtt «tt, ^  ^  #Pr*rPT
i^Turr >nrT w  it?  «ft %  srrf?ff
«i5t ^  s n tif t  1 T t  w  <nf?rn -

^  iAt  s n ^  ^  ^
inftfT f « i  T̂ T̂T in

^  t  I ’T

«w w fv m  ^ TT t| t  ?ft JT?
^  *n 'TOft JIT w f t  

qft finrnr ? r m  |
3^ft %  ^  I ^
^  0  *n>T f(RT WT?TT t ’TT ^  ^

jj? «iPT if T̂ SRT ĵ[?r n m n v

^ P it aft fS{ ^  ftvUT arm ^
If ^  I ^  ?w?iT t  %  5*T-
T̂ >TT % WTO ^  STRT ^
«PT Jni?!T ^  amr 1
n  ^  ^  ^fmr-
^  P r a f f c r  5 f|f «R 5 ft t  ^  'f T ^  ^  

TT >ifw^ «T» t  • w a r ^ fr m r  
?ft flimm r ftartww r̂m If ^  
^  ^  sR^ft T T  P t ^ r  t
f t r r  ^  ^TRT » f t  % f ,  «r«75 
^  >ft 5TT ^  P f

f i R f t  STRT %  f t m r s  ^  ^  STRT 
it, *TT ftRft ^  JTRT % 5ft»ff 

% Prw If ^  HTVFC fRTPT T7«Tr 
^  w n fr JTT 5ff ^  WRT

^  T̂RF ?T «ftr ^  T̂TT If ^  ^
^  H 3PRTT % W? ¥SftWiT 
WT arPT f3«TT n̂PT ^ ftwT arnr, ?ft w r  
*̂ f̂t 5T5RT If ^  ^  JTF5T % Hl*i1 Vt 

^nnr ^
% W K 1“ f*r«rTT’tft ^  I «nRftP5ft 

^  ?nj5r ^  «PT^ ^  5fr WT <ir?T 
^  % ^Vri % ^  ^  fr^rr *T  ̂TT*r ?
«iT  ̂5ft ^  t  f% ^  
fvRT VT % % Pr^TT arnr
f̂>|3T «TPr 5TFT »T «?«ft «ftT ^  ^«ft

% ^  fnrr?r t^rr f
Î̂ ft ?TT5 % M>'?r ^  97VIT Wt

*1̂ *1, 5’RT ^  Tt̂ r ^  O'*! *IT 
^  ^  |f f ^  TTJJT ̂  m v ^  >frr
$»TT ?ft WT *l*t »nw-

5»ff t  f% JTRT iff PWH
^nn TT WyTrT % W  If ^ HT I
f?pft #  WRT #■ «n7 % (̂eî TT j  I 
^  #5ftiTT felT ^ I fjftfip
«nar >ft ?*T ^  I  f r  »rsT t̂tot ?r
^ '• ft  TT3IT f  I ^  t H "  Pp W?!'
^  ?nft w«ft «nrr «ift f W r  sfnrr %
wlift ^  <5ft #,
i^ P iftrW b ff #, WTT #,
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^  a w  f w  t

ftp »rsT J^^fsT^fir^rRT
a rR T  I ^  ifT  frP T r U W
sffim ^  gv ^  ^  v ff ^  ^

s n ^  ir firar t| |’ ? s n ^
% WT +5fl ^

i r j i R r  ^  T H T  t  ^  ^  ^
JTHT #  r«wpn f̂TR, iTWT i(rrr?r 
% ^  V?FTT IR ’ T fkrfs' 5*^
>ft T̂N '»inni ^  T®BT ^

3iw, f̂*r»T «rnr
^  ^  ^  ^ H ft  ^  T

4 ’ 7  IT? # !fh |5 T  T W T  t  I

A f  wniH % irrt 
W ? I N  T T  3ft Tt^TT t  ^  %  J r t r  P (T t*T  

t ,  «TT 5̂ < r n ftn  ^  <3ft f w f ^  
^ ^  ^  #  "A f  ^  T l fw -

'>ic^ %  5Tr5t f r  3 ^  ^

v n  ^rty^ 1 1  WR % 3ft ^ -  
?TT *irT >li'd) TT T̂TSf f  ^  ^

% w  #  t t f
5TT t  ^  t l ?  V 2+ N  3 T R  %
< m f 4 ' 5 i r 5 f t f ^ 3 r R ^ i P T ^  

^  IT? T W r  t  I ^  *n 3 T ift
^  f% #r*r«rR ^  Wt^PT «FT# W T  
«T?# W T H  IT? «TT f%  s i ^  d ^ r f i r  
T t  IJ?  f 5 r ^  H3TT 3n5TT I T T ?
^  55T %  S T W  « f t  ^ t ^
^ppjff aft m v v ti ift 
f r i r f t  ?r f .  ’ n ^
»PT J I*ft n  f w  I ^  ^  *TT<T ? m w  ! T ^  I 

% 5ft»ff ^  ’JW »TT^ yJTT ft*
aw t f t t ^  ^  »ft«irtt «Tif eft 1TT?V
#  « T N l t t  > 1 ^  P p  ^  » 5 H 2 : «niT?!

)HTO  ̂ If Hf^rpn 3n?TT ^ ^  #
^  ^T?ft t  I H<B$T ?ft

>Tf | t ? n  P f  «niT?T %  * r e z t
JTT̂ft TOt % 35T ^  f*T^ ft̂ TT

^ W T I  w  s i r r r f t  ^  ^  ^  ^ i f r  f t w r  
fcrr *fVr '̂<*'11 ^  V?; fcrr i ^  
^  %  3TTJTT >1®? ?ft
^  5T ^  P p  T̂ ^  5ft ^
^  «ft ftr 3Tfc Prrnirr smr ?ft x r ^
^ I ?rt? «ft f^nff ST «isrer
»Tiit?PT ?t f!?r f v  ft?r v t  wn-
tfeVSr 51 V5T «Pt ^  v ff
5 T ^ i # r ^ ?  I ^  ^  « F ^  m
jft#srr ^  >ft t t  fcrr n̂ TT i
^  ^  «TTC W  ^  5»TC HPrf^
If ^  >!i^ ’ T^rr Ji^rr, ^  v ^ fT  ’ p t t  
w  TT ^  'Tar *Tijf I w>ir w

"fw  If jfl#JIT ^  <FC 
w  I i[?r tr *1̂  ^  w  {jt̂ rr t  Pit

n? ^  jftr ^ Pp *Tt«r vt^ >trt 
^  $, %Piv!T w  J m r  *iPl’ wr??r
^R’T ^  'TTft H T f^  I ipr

^  Pp ITTTRT If ^  » J N  W I^ 
VK '*il  ̂ ^ ^1  ̂ If ITT̂ Rr *TV
TT ft>^ ^ t^  ^  P n ’T If JI? ^  ^wefT 
^ f r  31  ̂ ^T?r <I*^T *T  ̂ If
< n ^  ^  f%  T R r t ^  ? iti ^  ^  ? ftf
P t’ TT I ?PTT ?>T W  5 R ?  1 * t  WRf 
5!»f efr ^  iPTiT I itTT « n r ^
^  p R i n v  ^  ^  ^>t ^ n 'T  f  
f r  4' #PmpT w  <Tr5PT f i w ,  *Tf3r 
%5WT T I ^  1̂ ^t*ff ^  ^  ’TT’ t'WrT
fIT  W T R  H  ^  I p -  #  ^ffiW TiT
^  JTPt 3ft 5 T W  >rft ^  %  jrf?T W
JWTT ^  Pf^«ir«  r̂r*!T t  »TW 
^TOWTfT }( I T T B T  %  %T!-?rT %
Wrt If JWTT ^  ITRff itV  
sf t̂ t  I »n3r ?ft P r ^  % If ^  

»Tf f , % P w  A  V a m r  ^
f , ^ P p ^  ^  ^np?rr |  ftr  f w  v t t
«fff ^  Jlf ?PT VT % Pp ?lf ?ft 
jn??ff w  >̂P»««T f^?HT I  «ftr ^  
JW  fit ?T  ̂ PpTT TR»T % Prvrcf
^  ^  P ?  ^  ^  5^**^ I W -



[« fr  «fto ifro  

fm  w  t  w r  ^
([1^ TT^ ^

^  ?  I ^  ^  ^
^  ^  f̂, ^  T̂̂rr ^

^  «R# ^  f i m  t  ^  ^
inft ^  ^  ^  ^  *frr «qr?T ttot

•TFTT I ^ T R  ^ r > iH  Pf»
•T̂ irrc? % TT^ i|ft m ^3^ .5T^ %
^  ^  ^  t

^  ÎT 5T ^  ^tR  51^ ^  ’pfTRT %
r̂n*r ftnr  ̂ >rnT i j r  ^

«nt, «rk r ^ ^ F f  ^  ^n?FR >ft ^  
q̂ fT ^  ft? TT^ % ^  ^
% ^?!T ^  p̂TTRT % Pt^

'STRT, ^  ^  ^  *FT
% iniW *FT I V R ^ ^ A 
STfTIT ^  inrVHT ^ 5?TT 5 , T̂RT 
fT?: ^  ^frm #  w  3m?: ^

^  ^TR# t  I

^  % JTT^ R̂5TT 
j  ftf» ^  5IVR ^  WTTC ^
% ^*RFT ^  W R T  IT ^ ft ^TFT I

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, I was very happy that yes
terday the Speaker and all sections 
of the House accepted my hiunble 
suggestion that although we are not 
laving a formal Select Committee wc 
#nould have a chance discussing 
the matter with the hon. Home Minis
ter and the Law Minister. I am happy 
that we had the privilege of having 
a very fair and frank discussion with 
them, and  ̂ after that, I should appeal 
to the House not to press any 
amendment but to accept the Cons
titution Amendment Bill as it has 
been framed.

ShH S. S. More (Sholapur): Will
Shri V. G. Deshpande follow that?

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I am ap
pealing now to Shri V. G. Deshpande
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also and I hope he will accede to my 
request. I am giving my reasons why 
I say so. This Reorganisation Com
mission’s Report has raised acute con
troversies. As you know, people 
from Maharashtra, Bengal, Orissa, 
those who championed the cause of 
Madhya Bharat and Visal Andhra 
have very serious points to make 
v/hich will be duly placed before the 
House. T*hey are very much per
turbed. I hope they will place it 
with cogency and moderation and 
with due stress. I have no doubt 
that will be done. But, one thing is 
certain. I am one of those who are 
thoroughly opposed to tHe suggestion 
that anything should be done to put 
this S. R. C. Report in cold storage. 
One great statesmen and one hon. 
Minister are reported to have sug
gested that it should be put in cold 
storage for years to come. That is a 
counsel of despair and I thoroughly 
disagree with them. Even if it comes 
from a man of the position of Rajaji I 
honestly feel that it is not a sugges
tion which should be accepted.

We have many points of difference 
with this report of Sir Fazal Ali’s 
Commission, but one thing they have 
stated is that they have firmly reject
ed the suggestion that the reorgani
sation scheme should be postponed for 
at least 20 or 25 years. I agree with 
them that the problem of reorgani
sation has become emergent because 
India with a programme of large 
scale planning has to think in terms 
of enduring political unity. In the 
interest of inter-provincial amity and 
the larger interests of India as a 
whole I appeal that this problem 
should be tackled and finished as 
early possible.

I yield to none and do not yield to 
Shri Kamath in his anxiety to imple
ment the constitutional convention of 
having a Select Committee especially 
when the organic law of India is go
ing to be changed. Whatever may be 
the amendment it ought to be done, 
but. unfortunately, a crisis developed 
in spite of our wishes, may be due to
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some defect or some bungling some
where, and we had to dispense with 
the rules.

Vvhat I am suggesting is this. The 
Ministers pointed out to me and I am 
convinced—I hope the House is 
convinced—that this article will have 
to be amended. Would you kindly 
look at this proviso, which says:

“Provided that no Bill for the 
purpose shall be introduced in 
either House of Parliament except 
on the recommendation of the 
President and unless, where the 
proposal contained in' the Bill 
affects the area, boundaries or 
name of any of the States speci
fied in Part A or Part B of the 
First Schedule, the Bill has been 
referred by the President to the 
Lfegislature of that State for ex
pressing its views thereon.”
You know that one of the recom

mendations of the States Reorganisa
tion Commission is that ’ Part C 
States shall be liquidated. I hope 
everybody welcomes that. They have 
also held that—I hope the Parliament 
will implement it—these artificial dis
tinctions between Part A and Part B 
States should also be effaced. For the 
elimination of Part A and B States 
and the elimination of the distinction 
among the States and the pattern of 
these different categories of States, we 
have got to amend again the Consti
tution. I hope the House will agree 
that there is something in the point 
made by the Home Minister that even 
if we have this proviso today, as it is 
framed, they will have to bring in a 
Bill to modify the provision to fit in 
with the final verdict of the Parlia
ment after consulting the wishes of  ̂
the iegislatures of different States.' 
Therefore, I am sorry that a Constitu
tional amendment is becoming an 
annual event and I do not like it.

An Hon. Member:
event!

A half-yearly

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: We ought to 
treat the ConsUtution with great res
pect. Whatever it is, it is not a print
ed finality, in the language of Justice

Holmes. A situation has developed, 
and for the proper working of demo
cratic set-up, it is absolutely essen
tial that so far as possible, there 
should be unilingual States, so that 
there will be no hiatus, no cleavage 
and no lack of co-ordination between 
the Government and the people. All 
the important political parties, so far 
as I know, in India are committed to 
this principle and the sooner it is done 
the better. The definite, imanimous 
conclusion of the Fazl Ali Commis
sion is, and Shri Fazl Ali and his two 
colleagues. Dr. Panikkar and Shri 
H. N. Kunzru, have said:

“The task of redrawing the poli
tical map of India must, there
fore, be now undertaken and ac
complished without avoidable de
lay, in the hope that the changes 
which are brought about will give 
satisfaction to a substantial majo
rity of the Indian people” .

What I ax̂  pointing out is that I my
self had tabled a motion and I thought 
it will be desirable to have some kind 
of time guaranteed to the State 
legislatures. We know that our Cons
titution is different from the American 
Constiution. .Under the American 
Constitution, they have got to take 
the consent of the States before mak
ing an amendment to the Constitution. 
In our Constitution, consent is not a 
condition precedent, but ascertain
ment of the wishes of the legislatures 
is a condition precedent. In some 
Constitutions, they demand a referen
dum. I pleaded with the hon. Minis
ter that although we do not want a 
referendum, although we do not want 
consent, it would be desirable that the 
people of the areas affected should 
have some chance of expressing their 
views through their constitutionally 
elected members of the legislatures. I 
hope that when the hon. Home Minis
ter or the Law Minister comes forward 
next time, they will think seriously 
of a time-limit. I do not mention the 
time-limit in the sense of a ceiling, 
but I am thinking of some reasonable 
period to be prescribed so that no 
State can be hustled out of existence.
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IShri N. C. Chatterjee]
We are a sovereign Parliament; we 
have got giant’s strength but it would 
not be fair, just or equitable or in 
consonance with the democratic Cons
titution to liquidate any State; be
cause we have a giant’t strength, we 
must not use it like a giant. It is in
evitable that these clauses will have 
to be amended in the future when we 
accept the States Reorganisation Com
mission’s report, and I think there is 
a good deal of cogency in the argu
ment that you will have to put the 
Constitution again in to shape and 
then we will have the ninth or the 
tenth amendment to the Constitution. 
I hope that the hon. Ministers will 
then be pleased to take into consider
ation our reasonable suggestions. It 
is not in a spirit of obstruction, not 
in a spirit of opposition for the saKe 
of opposition, but we want to give 
the people of the States concerned, 
the constitutional guarantee of a mini
mum period within which they can 
consult the wishes of th^ electorate 
and all the people concerned. 1 hope 
the hon. Minister will also be pleased 
to repeat categorically and give an 
assurance on the floor of this House 
that on future occasions, there should 
be no attempt to circumvent the Select 
Committee. We are happy that we 
have got a chance of having an infor
mal Select Committee and having a 
fair, frank and free discussion, and I 
am convinced that in the present crisis 
there is no other way out but to accept 
the Bill as drafted. The sooner it is 
implemented and the sooner this 
troublesome, delicate task is finished 
without any further emotional upsxirge 
or embittering inter-provincial feel- 
iDgs, the better for the people of the 
States and the people of India as a 
whole.

Shrl Blren Dutt: Yesterday, I re
quested the Minister to give us an 
assurance that the opinion of the 
electoral colleges of Tripura and 
Manipur will be ascertained. He said 
that he would consider those amend
ments. I want that this right should 
be guaranteed by the Law Minister. 
If I can get a categorical assurance

about this I do not want to press my 
amendment. Yesterday, the Home 
Minister said clearly that the mem
bers of the electoral colleges will be 
called upon to give their opinion and 
their opinion will be ascertained. If 
he can give us a similar vindertaking 
that the opinion of the people of Part 
C States will also be ascertained, I 
do not want to press my amendments.

Shri Shpec Narayan Daa: I wel
come this Bill. Bpt I have suggested 
an amendment That amendment 
suggests two provisos. In the Bill, 
the proviso provides for two or three 
things. One is, a limitetion has been 
put on the introduction of the Bill. 
Unless the President recommends 
that a Bill to make changes in the 
territories, the area or the boundaries 
or name of any of the States shall be 
introduced, a Bill cannot be intro
duced. The second limitation that 
has been Put is, imless the views of 
the States concerned are ascertained 
or rather, unless the Bill has been 
referred to the State Legislatures for 
expressing their views, the Bill can
not be introduced. Formerly, in the 
original provision, it was incumbent 
on the Central Government to ascert
ain the views of the States concerned. 
Unless those views were ascertained, 
the President was not in a position 
to recommend for the introduction of 
any Bill for this purpose. Now, by 
this amending measure, we are going 
to change the whole thing. Now, the 
responsibility is going to be put on 
the States concerned. If the present 
provision is accepted, then the States 
concerned will have to express their 
views within the specified penocL 
Two or three points have been men
tioned in this connection. First, it 
was ‘ascertainment’ of the views from 
the States concerned. In the Bill in 
regard to which the motion for re
ference to the Select Committee was 
not passed, only “expression of the 
views” was mentioned. During the 
discussion in this House, the House 
was of the opinion that the words 
“expression of views” do not put in 
any limit and that, whether the
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States concerned expressed their 
views and conununicated their views 
to the Central Government or not, the 
Central Government, after referring 
the Bill to the various legislatures, 
would be in a position to introduce 
the Bill. It is a very miportant 
matter. The Indian Union consists of 
so many States— P̂art A, Part B and 
Part C. After the States Reorgani
sation Commission was appointed and 
submitted its Report which is going 
to be implemented by the Govern
ment this amendment has become 
necessary. I am in favour of this 
amendment. I want that no State 
should be allowed to come in the way 
of the Central Government making 
necessary adjustments with a view to 
changing the area, boundary or name 
of aay State.

An Hon. Member: Why not abolish
the States altogether?

Shrl Shree Narayan Das: That is a 
separate question to be decided by 
this House. But, I think in a coun
try like India, there must be only a 
federal form of Government. Unitary 
Government may be suitable in the 
case of certain countries, but for a 
country like India with so many 
diversities, only a federal form of 
Government is more suitable. I will 
not myself request the House to abo
lish all the States.

Shri M. P. Mlflhra (Monghyr 
North-West): You want federal Gov- 
erriment only in name.

Shri Shree Narayan Daa: I want
federal Government not only in 
name, but in actual practice also. So 
far as the powers defined in the 
Constitution are concerned, they 
should be exercised by the Central 
Government in the national interests 
of the country. Some items are pro
vided in the State List and least inter
ference in that sphere will be very 
good and healthy thing to do. The 
only purpose of my amendment Is 
this. I have recast the whole thing 
only to make it more clear. One limi
tation has been put that no Bill can 
be introduced in the House unless the

President recommends it  Another 
limitation that has been put is with 
regard to the ascertainment of views. 
The Bill should be referred to the 
States concerned for expressing and 
communicating their views. There 
may be a contingency. The Bill may 
be referred to a certain legislature 
and the legislature may express its 
views in the form of a Resolution or 
in some other way. Here the Central 
Government, without awaiting the 
communication, may introduce a Bill 
Doubts arose on the la»t occasion and 
the hon. Law Minister said—he inter
preted this provision like that—that 
it was not incumbent on the Govern
ment to wait for the communication 
of the decision of the legislature. 
What is the intention of the hon. 
Minister? His intention is that the 
views should be expressed and com
municated to the Central Govern
ment; the Central Government, after 
considering the views expressed by 
the States concerned, will decide 
whether the Bill should be introduced 
or not.

Mi . Deputy-Speaker: Are the views 
to be expressed in a forest or to 
whom? “Communication to the legis
lature for the expression of its views” 
means, expression of its views to the 
Central Government and not to the 
Sahara desert.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: The legis
lature may express its views in the 
form of a Resolution. I do not know 
why the word “ascertainment* has 
been taken away and the word “ex- 
pression»» has been put in. It has 
been put in because there is some dif
ference between the two. I ask, what 
is the harm if it is made clear that 
the views should be communicated 
within a specified period?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants to say,, communicated 
by post, telegram, in writing or orally 
and so on.

Shfi Shree Narayan Das: What is 
the harm if the word ‘^ascertainment’ 
is there Instead of the word "«zpres- 
sion"?
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[Shri Shree Narayan Das]
Another point I want to mention is 

that the views expressed by the State 
Legislatures should be published in 
the Official Gazette ol India. The 
views should be made public, so 
that everyone concerned in the whole 
country should know what views 
have been expressed with regard to 
the provisions of the Bill. Therefore, 
I want to add the words “Official 
Gazette” in the end. This is the pur
pose of my amendment.

Dr. Sur«8h Q^umdra (Aurangabad) 
What is the purpose?

Shri Shree Narayan Das: If the
hon. Member has been listening to 
my speech, he will understand the 
purpose. If the amendment that 1 
have suggested is accepted, and if 
the views expressed by a certain 
State are published in the Official 
Gazette, it will be in the interests of 
the nation as a whole. There is no 
harm in Government accepting my 
amendment.

Shri C. C. Shah (Gohilwad-Sorath): 
This is a simple Bill. No doubt, 
being a Bill to amend the Constitu
tion, it is important, because every 
amendment of the Constitution, 
howsoever minor, is by itself import
ant On account of the urgency of 
the matter and for reasons well 
known to the House, we had to dis
pense with the reference to Select 
Committee and also to suspend a 
Rule of procedure. But it has been 
made amply clear and Mr. Kamath 
need have no apprehensions about it, 
that it constitutes no precedent and 
it has been done only because of the 
urgent circumstances existing now. 1 
need not deal with that point any 
further.

I now come to the second amend
ment moved by Mr. Kamath for put
ting in a time-limit within which the 
State legislature can express its 
views. The present Bill is an im
provement in two respects upon the 
Bill which was previously introduced. 
In this Bill, the President is given 
power to extend the period within 
which a State legislature should ex
press its views and secondly, the

Bill for changing the area, boundary 
etc. is not to be introduced in this 
House until the specified or extended 
period has expired. The object of 
these two changes in the Bill now 
before the House is that every State 
legislature should be given ample 
opportunity to express its views and 
communicate them. It must be amply 
clear that there is no intention either 
on the part of the House or the 
Government that any legislature 
should be hustled in regard to that 
matter. Undoubtedly, any change in 
the area, boundary or name of a 
State is an important matter and 
therefore, it is necessary that the 
State legislature should have full 
opportunity to express its views and 
that those views should be fully con
sidered by this House. Therefore, I 
submit that even though no time
limit is put here, it is amply clear 
from the provisions of the Bill itself 
that it is the desire of the House and 
the Government to give every State 
legislature full opportunity to ex
press its views. There can be no 
apprehension about that and there
fore, it is unnecessary to introduce 
any time-limit in the Bill. In some 
cases more time may be necessary 
and in some cases less time may be 
necessary. It may be that the amend
ment of area, boundary or name is of 
a very minor character which needs 
very little time for the legislature 
to consider. On the other hand, it 
may be of a very major character. 
Therefore, to introduce any rigid 
time-limit is unnecessary and may 
prove, on the contrary, a delaying 
factor. For this reason, the flexibility 
has b^n  kept in this Bill and the 
time-limit has been left to the dis
cretion of the President. This should 
be ample safeguard for any State 
legislature to express its view.
1 P.M.

The amendment of Mr. V. G. Desh- 
pande raises a more fundamental 
issue. According to his amendment, 
if the Bill involves complete merger 
of a Part A or Part B State, it should 
have the consent of the majority of 
the Members of that legislature. This
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is counter to the very fundamental 
idea of article 3. Article 3 gives full 
power to the Parliament to change, 
alter or amend the area, boundary or 
name of any State. The safeguard for 
the State legislature is that its views 
should be ascertained. That article 
does not require that there should be 
the consent of the majority of the 
Members of the State legislature. The 
amendment proposed by Mr. Desh- 
pande in effect means that unless the 
State legislature of a Part A or Part 
B State consents by a majority to the 
proposed change, ^ e  Bill cannot be 
introduced. I submit that, at the time 
when we discussed article 3 in the 
Constituent Assembly, this matter 
was fully discussed and after great 
deliberation, the Constituent Assem
bly came to the conclusion that so 
far as the change of boundaries or 
the name or area was concerned, 
Parliament must be the supreme 
authority. No doubt, the views of the 
State legislatures must be ascertained. 
But, their consent was not necessary. 
That was the principle which we 
deliberately adopted at that time. All 
that we are doing at present by this 
Amendment Bill is only to set a time
limit within which expression of 
views must be made. We are not 
changing the fundamental principle 
underlying article 3, namely, the 
supremacy of Parliament to change 
the area or boundaries or name of 
any State. I submit that the amend
ment of Shri V. G. Deshpande goes 
beyond the principle underl3ring 
article 3, a principle which we did 
not accept at that time. The reason 
for that,—I need not go into all that— 
is obvious. Ours is a federation en
tirely different from the American 
or the Australian federations, where 
independent sovereign States existing 
prior to the Union had federated 
voluntarily into a Union, delegating 
certain powers to the Union. That 
was a different position altogether 
fr«m ours. We created the States, so 
to say, by the Constitution itself, and 
described the area, boundaries and 
the name of each of the States. 
Therefore, we deliberately reserved 
power to the Parliament that any

change in the area, boundaries or
name of the States must be the 
supreme concern of the Parliament, 
undoubtedly, after ascertaining the 
views of the State legislatures. I 
therefore submit that neither amend
ment is necessary and that the Bill, 
as moved, is in order.

Shrl Raghavachari (Penukonda): I 
rise to support the Bill and oppose 
all the amendments. Only in respect 
of the amendment proposed by Shri 
Kamath, I would propose a slight ad
dition and also certain omission of 
words, as otherwise the whole pur
pose of this Amendment Bill would 
be defeated and it would be inconsis
tent with the purpose behind this 
Bill.

The amendments that are now given 
notice of and moved fall under three 
categories: (i) that some specific time 
should be included in the original 
reference or in the subsequent, ex- 
ten tion (ii) that after the matter is 
considered by the States, their opi
nions must be placed before this 
House again and (iii) that the consent 
of the State legislatures or a majority 
is essential for the introduction of a 
Bill.

Before I deal with these, I would 
very respectfully submit that the 
arguments advanced by Shri C. C. 
Shah have no force so far as the ob
jection against the amendment of 
Shri V. G. Despande is concerned, 
The argument was that the Constituent 
Assembly had considered all this 
very elaborately and article 3 does 
not contemplate the consent of the 
States and therefore this need not be 
considered. He must remember, and 
I respectfully submit to the whole 
House, that this House is now again 
and again trying to set at nau^t or 
amend or alter the principles that 
the Constituent Assembly had em
bodied in the Constitution. There- 
loflre, to say that we had considered 
it and this is not consistent with that, 
does not hold water because we are 
out to change all articles of the Cons
titution if we feel that our exigen
cies require that.

{Eighth Amendment) 2444
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Apart from 
Shri C. C. Shah’s objection, how does 
he defend this objection? Is it not 
out of order because it must have re
lation to tile amending Bill? The 
amendment only seeks to amend an 
article, and not to introduce a new 
principle.

Shri Raghavachari: I started by 
saying that I am opposing all the 
amendments. What I am saying is 
that the argument of Shri C. C. Shah 
has no force.

I agree with him and many other 
Members that limiting the discretion 
that is now vested in the President 
to include a particular period either 
in the first reference or in extending 
the time, is to put a serious limita
tion which may not work in the in
terests of the country. After all, the 
maximum time indicated in the am
endments is two months or one month. 
It may be that, except in the present 
extraordinary circumstances, the Pre
sident, whenever he wants, may give 
six months or even a longer time or 
a lesser time.

Shri Kamath: Mine is the mini
mum.

Shri Raghavachari: To limit the 
discretion will not really advanced 
the case. I do not expect any Presi
dent to be so unmindful as not to 
give a reasonable time. Therefore, 
I oppose all the amendments.

Coming to the amendment proposed 
by Shri Kamath, he wants the views 
so obtained to be placed before Par
liament. I respectfully draw his at
tention to the Constitution Amend
ment as it is now proposed. It does 
not impose the obligation of obtain
ing the views at all. A  State may 
send views or may not send views. 
Therefore, if he says *so obtained* 
it comes to the old ^ascertaining*. 
That is the wording which they 
have changed. They only want to 
give a chance to the States to ex
press their opinion within a parti
cular time. If they do not care to 
express their opinion, there is nothing 
obtained. Unless it is obtained, ^o 
obtained to be placed before the

House* becomes impossible. There
fore, if he says in this amendment, 
‘views, if any, may be placed*, that 
would serve the purpose. But, his 
amendment does not really carry out 
this purpose. Therefore, I am not in 
favour of even that amendment.

I would like to refer to one other 
point. My hon. friend, a Congress 
Member,—said that it is his personal 
view—wants this expression of opi
nion of the States to be published in 
the Gazette. Any opinions expressed 
by the State legislatures are published 
in the newspapers. Does the hon. 
Member think that there are more 
people who read Gazettes than news
papers?

Shri K. K. Basu: (Diamond Har
bour): He wants to add to the bulk 
of the Gazette.

Shri Raghavachari: The question 
is whether they are going to express 
their opinion. Suppose I am the re
presentative of a State; my State 
does not want to consider it at all. 
Seeing that Ihe President has all the 
power and the Central Government 
has all the power, I do not wish to 
worry myself; I keep quiet; I do not 
wish to send any opinion. What is 
to be published in the Gazette? It 
becomes difllcult.

Therefore, I am opposed to all these 
amendments. I would very respect
fully submit for the consideration 
of the House that the Bill, as now 
introduced, may be passed. Only I 
would add this. The Government 
have given us an assurance also. 
Not only an assurance, in actual prac
tice, we have been given all the views 
expressed by the States so far. I 
would request the Government to 
say that whenever any opinion is ex
pressed by the States, it will be pla
ced in the hands of the Members oi 
Parliament before the Bill is consi
dered.

Shri T. S. A, Chettiar: (Tiruppur): 
It is true, and the House knows it, 
that this States Reorganisation Com
mission’s report has unleashed the 
emotions of the people in various
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places. There is a great tamil saying 
from the Kural that if you must do 
a thing urgently, you must do it 
urgently and if you must wait, then, 
you must do it after waiting for some 
time. In maters like this, it seems 
to us that when finality is reached, 
then, we settle down to work. Until 
finality is reached, agitation goes on 
eternally. In our own case, when 
there was partition between Madras 
and Andhra, when there was the ques
tion of Madras city, there was a great 
deal of agitation. When once it was 
decided, we settle down. After all, 
we know that it is open to the Andhras 
to live in Madras even today and do 
all business. Se, there is a case for 
saying that if there are things which 
trouble people, and which lead to 
emotional outbursts, the sooner they 
are decided, the better it will be, for 
once they are settled, peopel will get 
down to work.

man ding the required constitutional 
majority.

There is one miatter of procedure 
over which I have not really been 
happy, and that is in regard to the 
methods adopted for the introduction 
of this Bill by suspending the rules. 
I am not very happy over the sus
pension of the rules. My hon. friends 
said that this would not be a prece
dent for the future. But it does not 
lie in the mouth of anybody to say 
now that a particular thing done to
day will not become a precedent to
morrow, because it is open to the 
House tomorrow or the day after to 
decide in whatever way it likes as and 
when such problems are raised. So, 
everything that is done once is bound 
to be quoted as a precedent in the 
future. I would rather have wished 
that this precedent had not been crea
ted at all for the introduction of this 
Bill.
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But there is also another aspect 
which has to be borne in mind, and 
that is that in big matters where it 
requires time for people to think over 
and to act, sufficient time must be 
given. I feel therefore that the only 
amendment which is worth considera
tion, out of all the amendments that 
have been moved, is the one relating 
to the fixing of time by the Presi
dent. I do hope that the people who 
are at the helm of affairs, all wise 
people, will give sufficient time for 
consideration of big matters. For 
instances, in a matter like the future 
of Bombay, I feel there is some case 
for a greater time to be given. I am 
sure in such cases adequate time will 
be given.

The improvement that has been 
made in the present Bill is the addi
tion of the phrase *or within such 
further period as the President may 
allow'. That is a sufficient guarantee 
that the situation will be considered 
from time to time, and such period as 
will be necessary will be given for 
the State Legislatures. I feel that 
in this respect this Bill is certainly 
an improvement on the Bill that was 
rejected by the House for not com-

The hon. Law Minister made an 
astounding interpretation of the Bill 
saying that the proposals may be 
referred to the States for their opi
nions thereon, and the Bill may be 
introduced here. But the last few 
words, of the proposed amendment, 
namely, 'and the period so specified 
or allowed has expired* makes the 
position amply clear that such con
tingencies will never arise. From 
that point of view, this Bill is cer
tainly an improvement on the pre
vious BUI.

I hope therefore that the Bill will 
be accepted unanimously. I hope 
also that the people at the helm of 
affairs will see that no hustling takes 
place. Simply because power has 
been taken, it does not mean that 
there must be any hustling. I have 
ample confidence in the people at the 
helm of affairs and therefore I hope 
that such hustling will not take place.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; Before I call 
upoQ Other hon. Members, I would 
like to fix the time. I find that there 
are two or three hon. Members who 
have risen to speak; I shall try to call 
them. We shall try to finish the cla- 
use-by-clause consideration by 1-40 
p.M . Then, I shall call upon the hon.
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
Minister. Then I shall put the clau
ses to vote. Then, we shall have the 
third reading.

Shri HLamath: You will put the 
clause or clauses to vote? Rule 167 
says that each clause should be put 
separately.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The clauses, 
the Preamble etc. At 1-40 p .m . the 
discussion on them must conclude.

‘ : A ^

% irsTT

ftnrr t , imt qr, ^  ^  in^fRr
t  I t '  m ^ F 5 i T
?*Tm rnf7 ^  ^
^  3 r r w  I ^  i m R  #  ^
<1? ftrfw T  ip m  ftjJTT

I f in t  îx ftpHWi 
WT̂ rWT I  ftr q ?  ^  I
?n?»T >ft ^  «R5TT 5  
^ T W T  w  IT? *rn iT, ^ P T  ^ r n id  w
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# » r r 5 T ^ | f% 5 » T ^ r f t T ’T 7 : ^ ^  

TT*r <̂>1 TT5T ^  *>Wt

5^ I
Dr. î ftnka Sundaram: I am con

vinced that there is no disposition on 
the part of any hon. Member to at
tempt to withhold the power which 
Government seek to invest the Presi
dent with to deal with certain contin
gencies in regard to the organisation 
of States. Only two objections have 
so far come to th^ fore. One is as 
regards the manner in which this Bill 
is being sought to be passed by this 
House or through this House. First, 
there were on the opening day of the 
session, two Bills— t̂he Fifth and the 
Sixth Amendment Bill. Then one of 
clauses of the Constitution (Fifth) 
Amendment Bill became Constitution 
(Seventh) Amendment Bill. Then 
the procedural tangle started. Now, 
finally, we have the Constitution 
(Eighth) Amendment Bill. In other 
words, there was, shall I say, disap
probation from certain Members of 
the House about the manner in which 
this Bill has been sought to be rush
ed through this House. During the 
process of it, they have destroyed 
the very salutary convention of this 
House, namely, that every Constitu
tion amendment Bill should be com
mitted to a Select Committee.

Looking back over the acrimonious 
and even somewhat clumsy contro
versies which have been gone 
through by hon. Members, I feel that 
a Select Committee could have been 
appointed to go into it or the whole 
House could have gone into a Com
mittee. It is a matter of vital form, 
though not of substance. I would 
only say, with great respect to my 
hon. friend, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, that what the Speaker an- 
noimced yesterday from the Chair, 
not for the first time, I am sure, 
namely, that this will not Constitute 
a precedent, is all that this House has 
been able to salvage out of the con
troversies of the past few days. Be

cause, I am convinced, as I said at 
the very outset, that there is no dis
position on the part of any hon. 
Member—as far as I could judge from 
the debate so far— t̂o withhold the 
power with which the President is 
sought to be invested, because there 
will be certain contingencies where 
a State legislature might not fulfil 
the form in which certain resolution 
or bill has to be passed and remitted 
here. As a matter of fact, if you re
view the position of State legislatures 
during the past few days, some legis
latures have not been able to pass 
necessary resolution— f̂or example, I 
mention the Hyderabad State Legis
lature; I am not casting any aspersion 
upon that legislature at all; for what
ever reasons, most of us can under
stand, namely, based on a strong con
viction relating to the rights and 
wrongs involved in the proposals con
tained in the SRC Report.

Now, when the Bill regarding the 
formation of the Andhra State was 
remitted back to us, this hon. House 
had gone through the process of re
ceiving the Bill with the opinions of 
the Madras State legislature, the 
Mysore State legislature etc. in order 
that the Andhra State Bill may be 
passed. Supposing—and the supposi
tion has a very valid basis in fact, as 
far as I am concerned, as far as my 
knowledge of this problem goes—if 
there is any recalcitrance—I am sorry 
I have to use a very strong word—on 
the part of any State legislature, it is 
open to this sovereign Parliament to 
take the power to ensure that such 
recalcitrance is not possible in certain 
circumstances. So I am entirely in 
agreement with the principle of the 
Bill.

There is only one other small point 
I would like to make and that is this. 
The whole controversy about this 
Bill arose, if I am not mistaken be
cause of a certain statement made at 
the time of the last meeting of the 
Working Committee of the Congress 
when— Î am not definite whether it is 
part of the resolution; I presume it 
is not part of the resolution of the 
Working Committee—the phrase 
^'fourteen days’ time” was bandid
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about. It entered the newpapers. 
The intention behind this decision of 
the Working Committee was said 
to be that the State legislatures should 
be given only fourteen days* time to 
comply with the request from the 
Centre for passing the necessary re
solution or passing the necessary legi
slation before this hon. House can 
take it over. But for that particular 
unfortunate incident, I am sure this 
Hquse would not have gone through 
the procedural wrangle it has had to 
go through during the past two 
weeks. Now, I understand—and I 
am prepared to be corrected by any 
competent spokesman on the Trea
sury Benches— t̂hat the intention of 
the ruling party seems to be to give 
a month’s time to the State legisla
tures to go through this procedure. I 
honestly feel that this time is not 
sufficient. If I am wrong, I would 
like to be corrected. The whole dis
cussion is now centred on what is 
the time which the President is going 
to give. In the revised Bill, Consti
tution (Eighth) Amendment Bill on 
the Order Paper, there is a provision 
made for giving the power to the 
President to extend the time-limit, 
but without stating the minimum 
time which he should give under the 
proposed article 3. I do hope that 
before this Bill is passed by this hon. 
House, there will be an assurance 
forthcoming either • from the Law 
Minister or the Home Minister or the 
Leader of the House— ĥe was here a 
little while ago—exactly defining the 
intention behind the main operative 
portion of the Bill, namely, the time 
to be given. Without mentioning it, 
there is no point in providing power 
to the President to extend the time 
to be given. That seems to be the 
substance of the matter.

I repeat again that I wholehearted
ly am in agreement with the princi
ple of the Bill because I am anxious 
that in our federal Constitution the 
residuary power should vest with 
this Parliament and not with State 
legislatures. After aU, each one of the 
hon. Members of the House—barring 
one or two nominated for certain pur

poses—has been elected by the same 
electorate at the same time as mem
bers of the State legislatures were 
elected. In other words, we are not 
only having equal powers but certain
ly we have residuary powers in our 
favour. From the constitutional angle, 
I have no difficulty at all. Now the 
only question is about giving a reason
able opportunity to the State legisla
tures to state their views properly— 
that is the sum and substance of this 
Bill. I do hope before the Bill is pas
sed the Minister in-charge during his- 
reply to the debate will indicate what 
is exactly the intention of Govemmant 
in this respect, in order to set at rest 
wrong impressions created in the 
coxmtry about “fourteen days* time.** 
We would also like to have some 
clarification about the one month's 
time which, it is talked of very widely 
in the Lobbies and elsewhere, the 
Government are going to give.

»To ^  TO :
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Shri S. S. More; Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker, Sir,.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I believe the 
hon. Member will finish in five 
minutes. Then there is Shri Tek 
Chand, who is the only Member left.

Shri S. S. More: I will not take
much time, Sir.

Taking advantage of this debate, I 
want to make one suggestion. If we 
compare our Constitution with the 
constitutions of other countries, we 
find that our constitution enters into 
too many details of administration 
and when a constitution enters into 
too many details, as we go on imple
menting the constitution, our expe
rience leads us to the conclusion that 
these details need modification, and.
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therefore, an amendment of the con
stitution becomes inevitable.

I want to make a suggestion to 
Government that too many details 
ought not to be there in the Consti
tution and, therefore, Government 
should see their way to appoint a 
Joint Committee of both the Houses 
to find out in w hat. particulars, in 
the light of our experience of the 
last 6 or 7 years, this Constitution 
needs amendment. I can quote pre
cedents from the House of Commons 
or from the experience of the United 
Kingdom. There, on many occasions. 
Joint Committtees are appointed not 
only for the purpose of screening a 
Bill which is already drafted by a 
Select Committee but Joint Com
mittees are appointed for the pur
pose of making concrete suggestions 
to Government, in the light of 
basic principles, to frame a Bill it
self. From our own House, I can 
say that the hon. Speaker was pleas
ed to appoint a committee on Offices 
of Profit to define what are the offices 
of profit, to give precedents and to 
preacirbe the necessary ambit of the 
different offices and that committee 
has already submitted its report 
which will be the basis of a new com
prehensive Bill to define what is 
Office of Profit. If we do not want, 
every alternate day, to be faced with 
a Constitution (Amendment) Bill, it 
will be highly necessary to take both 
the Houses into confidence and ap
point a representative Joint Com
mittee of both the Houses, commis
sioned to find out what are the de* 
tails of the Constitution which need 
elimination from our present Consti
tution.

For instance, take the constitution 
of the Supreme Court and the H i^  
Courts. There are constitutions of 
good many countries in the world— 
I need not quote because I have no 
time—where the constitution of the 
Supreme Court and the judiciaiy is 
entirely outside their Constitutions 
^ d  is governed by another statute. 
It does not form part of the Consti
tution. So, if any change is neces- 
8uy in such a matter, then it is not

done by amending the Constitution 
as such but by amending that parti
cular statute which refers to that 
point.

This is what I want to say and 
from this aspect I want to approach 
the amendment which has been 
placed by my hon. friend Shri Desh- 
pande as well as the amendment 
which my hon. friend Shri Kamath 
has moved. They are again asking 
us to go into unnecessary details. Not 
only that. Shri Deshpande*s amend
ment, if it is implemented would 
mean that the State Legislatures shaU 
be given the power of vetoing the 
sovereign power of this House.

Now, a written constitution, by its 
very nature, is a constitution which 
limits the severeignty of Parliament. 
As far as the United Kingdom is con
cerned, without a written constitution 
the Parliament is more sovereign than 
our present Parliament. But, Shri 
Deshpande is out to ask this House 
to further abrogate some of its powers 
in favour of the State Legislatures 
whose mind will not work detached 
from local pas^ons. Local people 
may be victims to some local passions 
and prejudices while the Parliament, 
composed of representatives from all 
over the country, can look into the 
matter * from a more detached point 
of view. Therefore, I would submit 
that Shri Deshpande’s amendment is 
of a very vital nature and very de
trimental because it will mean a sort 
of abdication of some measure of 
power on the part of this House. I 
would, therefore, oppose that amend
ment and would further say that this 
suggestion of appointing some com
mittee to find out what are the parti
cular provisions which need amend
ment before a Bill is initiated 
Government should be proceeded with. 
Otherwise, we shall be faced with a 
number of Constitution (Amendment) 
Bills and in that way we shall be 
subjecting ourselves to the ridicule 
of the whole world, of 
countries which have succeeded in 
framing small Constitutions embody
ing fundamental principles only. 
That is the only suggestion that I 
want to make.
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8hri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 
I rise to support the Bill and oppose 
the amendments—in particular, the 
amendment moved by my hon. Iriend 
Shri Deshpande. Shri Deshpande's 
amendment is open to serious objec
tion and it is fraught with great diffi
culties. The object of this amend
ment is virtually that this Parliament 
should completely surrender and ab
dicate its sovereign power; not only 
that, but to make it within the gift 
of the State Legislatures to permit or 
not to permit a measure that is pro
posed regarding the merger of one 
State into another State. Such an 
amendment is contrary to the higher 
national interests of the country and 
of which this Parliament is necessa
rily the principal custodian. The re
sult will be that any State Legis
lature.........

Shri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar) : 
Which amendment?

Shri Tek Chand: I am referring
to amendment No. 21. Possibly my 
learned friend behind me has come 
only a short time ago and, therefore, 
he was not present when Shri Desh
pande moved his amendment.

The effect and the result of Shri 
Deshpande's amendment will be that it 
will be open to a State Legislature to 
put obstacles, to put a brake upon the 
entire proposal made under article S 
of the Constitution.

I am aware that in Article 4 of the 
American Constitution and also in 
sections 123 and 124 of the Australian 
Constitution there is a provision 
where the consent of the State Legi
slatures has to be obtained before
hand. But, then, their Constitution 
is totally different, their genius is 
different They were independent 
States which just formed the United 
States of America. The independ
ent States existed first and the United 
States came in later. Similarly, in 
Australia, there were peculiar local 
exigencies which happily do not ex
ist here. We are concerned essen
tially with the unity of the country, 
with the solidarity of the cotmtry and 
this amendment of my learned friend 

up that folidarity.

Regarding the elimination of the 
expression, ‘ascertaining the views of 
the Legislatures’ as it exists In ikm 
provisio today, I submit that there 
has been a considerable improvement 
now in the language of the changed 
provisio. You will notice that ori
ginally in section 290 of the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935, there was a 
provisio wherein it was stated that 
the Governor-General shall ascertain 
the views of the Government of 
any Province. But there is a world 
of difference between ascertaining 
the views of a government and ascer
taining the views of a legislature. It 
is much easier to ascertain the views 
of a government but it may not b« 
equally easy to ascertain the views of 
a legislature. The State Legislature 
may not co-operatc, may not choose 
to give its views with the result that 
there will be an absolute deadlock. 
Under the circumstances as visualis
ed at present, the result will be that 
an opportunity is being given to the 
local legislatures. If they care to 
express their views, their views will 
be examined. If they feel that there 
is not sufficient time within which they 
could express their views, they can 
prevail upon the President to extend 
the time and within the extendea 
time they have another opportunity 
to ex|>nsss their views more fully. 
Therefore, under the circumstances,
I feel that from every point of view, 
the Bill deserves to be passed.

There is one matter about suspen
sion of the rules. The circumstances 
in which the rule had been suspended 
requires no apology from anybody. 
There are circumstances, there are 
occasions when it is in the higher in
terest that rules should be suspended, 
and I have no doubt that there may 
not be a precedent in future, but if 
need be and occasion arises, under 
suitable circumstances, resort may be 
made and should be made to this 
particular provision.

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit O. B. Pant): Yesterday, in 
accordance with the arrangement 
arrived at here, we met at an informal 
conference and we had the privilege
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of discussing the amendments as well 
as other matters pertaining to this 
Bill, with some of the distinguished 
Members of this House. Shri Kamath, 
Shri Chatterjee, Shri More» Pandit 
Bhargava, all were there and 1 had the 
opportunity of explaining to them 
what the Bill meant and what were 
our intentions, and we dispersed with 
the feeling—at least. I had that— 
that no amendment would be discus
sed here today. But after all, that may 
be due to the wrong inference drawn 
by me from the kindness with which I 
was treated.

Shri Kamath; Have a cup of teal
Pandit G. B. Pant: All the same,

I am glad that the matter has been 
discussed thoroughly. Sometime! 
there are lingering doubts left when 
questions are not handled in a 
straightforward and open manner in 
the House. The Bill had a definite 
purpose. It was introduced with a 
view to expedite the process of finali- 
sation of the consideration of the 
Report of the States Reorganisation 
Commission and to have ample assist
ance of all sections of opinion and 
particularly of the legislatures before 
framing any specific proposals for the 
consideration of this honourable 
House. I would like to state at once 
that this Bill is not a final one for all 
time to come. In fact, as mentioned by 
Shri Chatterjee, it will probably have 
to undergo revision soon after we have 
taken decisions on the basis of that 
Report, because it refers to Part A and 
B States and there will be no A and B 
States if the proposal of the Commis
sion is accepted by this House. Sô  
the clause with which we are concern- * 
ed here will have to be amended in 
any case. If any further change is con
sidered necessary, we will certainly be 
prepared to give serious thought to 
any suggestions that may be made by 
hon. Members. I have, however, been 
somewhat perplexed by an attitude of 
distrust. I do not see any ground for 
these misgivings. If actions do not 
assure people, words perhaps cannot. 
What have we done? We consulted the 
Chief Ministers of the States at a time 
when we were not bound to consult

them. We referred the Report which 
had come from the Commission which 
had spent considerable time over the 
issues that were under their conside
ration, for the scrutiny of the entire 
country, and still more so, of the 
legislatures. There was no law making 
it inciunbent on the Government to 
refer the matter to the legislatures, 
but we did. We did because we think 
it will strengthen us; we did because 
we want to work in a democratic 
way; we did because we rely on the 
co-operation of our people, of the 
legislatures and of the hon. Members 
of this House. We can have all that 
only when we seek their assistance 
in a constructive way. So, it would 
be imwise on the part of any Govern
ment to thrust or impose ^anything 
on any part of the country against 
its wishes. When we have gone oui 
of our way in a matter like this, 1 
do not see where is the room for any 
suspicion that Government, on its part» 
will try to hustle matters in an in
decent way. That seems to me to be 
somewhat, if not cruel, at least in
considerate.

As to the propoiaJ, what we have 
said is only this, that the time will 
be fixed by the Government, but for 
what?—only to enable it to place a 
Bill before this House. This House 
consists of the representatives of the 
people, it has the final voice in every
thing. If it be of the opinion that we 
are proceeding with undue haste and 
that a brake is necessary, it can ask 
for the circulation of the Bill, it 
can take any other measure. If it 
wants, it can even throttle it com
pletely. It seems that the Members of 
the House perhaps sometimes forget 
their own powers, their own might, 
and that can be the only explanation 
for the attitude that they have bet
rayed. What is it that you want to be 
done and why is there this sort of 
opposition? .

A reference has been made to the 
suspension of the rule. That is not 
quite relevant or necessary at thie 
stage, but the point requires a little 
clarification.
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[Pandit G. B. Pant]
We suspended the rule? Did any 

individual. suspend it? Did Govern
ment suspend it?

Shri Alffu Ral Shastn (Azamgarh 
Distt-East cum Ballia Distt.-West): 
The rules.

Pandit G. B* Pant: The entire body 
of Members of this House minus one 
did that. Then against whom is the 
complaint? Is it the complaint that 
all the Members of this House acted 
wrongly that this decision amounted 
to an abuse of the process if I may say 
so? If that is so then it is a reflection 
on the discretion, wisdom and capacity 
of this House. I hope nobody had any 
such intention.

What £ire the rules meant forT 
When a rule is suspended is anything 
unconstitutional done? There is a rule 
in the rules that any rule may De 
suspended. When the Speaker acts 
according to that rule, what is th» 
irregularity about it? He suspends a 
rule and observes a rule in suspending 
lhat Does that rule say: What is the 
rule to be suspended and what is the 
rule to be used? What were the 
circumstances under which the rule 
was suspended?

So far as this Bill is concerned, 
whether it is identical with its prede
cessor or not, it is accepted by all 
that it is an improvement on the 
previous Bill. But so far the previou» 
Bill itself went, it was supported, I 
think, by about 246 hon. Members 
and there were only two against it  
Should we be prevented by any rule 
from giving effect to the unanimous 
will of this House? Are our rules 
meant to carry out the collective will 
and wisdom of this House or are they 
to come in the way of the will of this 
House being carried out. The suspen
sion of a rule which had come in the 
way of the implementation of the un
animous decision of this House was

necessary, in order to maintain the dig
nity and majesty of our House. So, 
to regard it as an encroachment on 
the rights of this House is, I think 
an utter misconception.

Coming to this amendment about 
the views of the legislatures in tn» 
States not only being ascertained but 
being made binding on this Parlia
ment, I think Shri Deshpande in a 
way out-heroded Herod. When this 
Constitution was framed, the Consti
tuent Assembly consisted exclusively 
of representatives of the State Legis
latures and they were satisfied with 
the provisions that have been placed 
in our Constitution. They did not feel 
the need of any other safeguard. 
They left it to Parliament to take 
decisions on all these matters. But 
Shri Deshpande wants to criple this 
Parliament and to say that a State 
legislature should have a dominance 
over the Parliament and its decision 
must prevail against the concensus of 
opinion or the considered view of this 
Parliament. He must understand in 
this country we proceeded on a d iff^ - 
ent basis. We had almost a sort of a 
unitary Constitution and out of that 
we carved a number of States. It 
was not a conglomeration of inde
pendent States that was given the 
garb of a federation here. Here we 
had a imitary Constitution and the 
entire country was under one Gov
ernment for all practical and real 
purposes, while in other countries 
like America, independent States 
agreed among themselves to combine 
together for certain purposes. It might 
have been suitable and proper in their 
cases but here they need not neces
sarily be so and certainly are not 
because whatever action you may 
take in one State, it certainly pro
duces reactions on other States and 
also in the neighbouring States. So, 
unless Parliament takes a decision, 
no one can take an integrated view of 
such matters within their own legis
latures. So, it was deliberately pro
vided that opportunities for the 
expression of their views should be 
given to them but the decision should 
be taken by the Parliament itself.
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I do not think there was any other 
matter to which I am required 
to refer now. I have already assured 
the House and I would advise the local 
administrations—the Chief Commis
sioners—of Manipur and Tripura to 
oonsult. (An Hon. Member: Kutch
also) Yes Kutch and if there ia any 
similar State which I have forgotten, 
that State also— t̂o consult so far as 
feasible the members of the electoral 
colleges. We were not required under 
the rules to consult 'C* class legislatures 
but we have consulted them; now we 
are going to consult them again. We 
have been more anxious to consult 
them than hon. Members of this House 
sitting here. We want the support of 
the entire nation. We do ntxt want to 
delay the implemenation of the 
proposals of the Commission with 
such modifications as may commend 
themselves to the wisdom and judge-. 
ment of this House a day longer 
than necessary. We are not going to 
do so because we have faith in our
selves and we have faith in our 
country. So, we will go ahead and 
see that the decisions are reached and 
implemented without delay and that 
is the purpose of this Bill.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I shall put
the amendments to the vote of the 
House. Are any amendments with
drawn?

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I with
draw my amendment.

Shri V. G. Deshpaiide: I do not
want to press my amendment and beg 
leave to withdraw it.

Shri Kamath: You may put my
amendment No. S to vote and not 4, 
which I do not press.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shri Biven
Dutt had already said that he is not 
pressing his amendments. So all thmm 
amendments are withdrawn.

The amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put
amendment No. 3 of Shri Kamath to 
the vote of the House. The question
is:

Page 1, lines 13 and 14— 
for '‘within such period as may 

be specified in the reference.”
substitute “within a period of 

less than three months to be speci
fied in the reference” .

The motion was negatived.

■ Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I shall put
clauses 1 and 2 together.

Shri Kamath: Before you put this
motion to the vote, I would invite 
your attention to rule 167. We must 
have correct record; otherwise it 
might be questioned later on. The 
provision to this rule says:

“Provided that the Speaker 
may, with the unanimous concur
rence of the House, put clauses 
Schedules together to the vote of 
the House in which case the re
sult of the voting shall be taken 
as applicable to each clause or 
schedule separately and so indi
cated in the proceedings.”
So far I do not think that it haa 

gone on record that the House has 
actually unanimously agreed to this 
procedure.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am asking
the House. Hon. Member is anticipat
ing me. Under the rules as pointed 
out by the hon. Member, it is open 
to the Speaker to put all such clau
ses grouped together instead of ask
ing the House to divide again and 
again. I am only trying to group 
clause 1 along with clause 2. Not
withstanding so many amendments 
regarding clause 2, in respect of the 
title clause there have been no 
amendments and so we are not divid
ed on that clause. Therefore, I think 
the unanimous view of the House is 
that clauses 1 and 2 might be put 
together. Is it the view of the 
House?
2 P.M. .

Several Hon. Members: Yes.
Shri Kamath: If a particular

Member wants to support clause 1 
and not clause 2 then what will 
happen?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If an hon.
Ifiember says: “I am not going to 
allow a unanimous vote on this” 
then there is voting. It is only a 
formal one. When passing, along with 
clause 2 we must pass clause 1 alsc 
If he is opposed to a clause he cai, 
say so and there is voting. I think 
we may put clauses 1 and 2 together.

Shri Biswas: There is one amend
ment to clause 1—No. 8—by which 
we seek to subsitute ‘'(fifth Amend
ment)” for “ (Eighth Amendment)**.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Under the
rules the Speaker can correct that 
without putting it to the vote of the 
House.* Therefore, I think there is no 
need to put clause 1 separately to 
the vote of the House. If that amend
ment has to be moved formally it 
may be done, but I am told that under 
>the rules it is not necessary and that

I can give a direction. The Speaker 
has got the right to make a lormal 
amendment of that kind and do the 
necessary correction. Therefore, the 
Speaker will do so. So, I believe 
there is unanimous opinion of the 
House that clauses 1 and 2 may be 
put together.

Several Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There has to 
be Division. The bell is being rung...

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

Mr. Speaker: I think I may put
clauses 1 and 2, the Enacting For
mula and the Title together.

The question is:

‘•That clauses 1, 2, the Enacting
Formula and the Title stand part
of the Bill.-
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The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes 377; Noes Nil 
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Mr. Speaker: The motion if carried 
by a majority of the total member
ship of the House and by a majority 
of not less than two-thirds of the 
Members present and voting.

I should say that the motion is car
ried unanimously.

Clause* 1, 2 the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bill

Shri Biswas: I beg to move:
‘That the Bill be passed".

Mr. Speaker: The' question is:
•That the Bill be passed.”

Shri Kamath: I want only two
minutes.

Mr. Speaker: What 1 was Uunking 
was that as the doors are already
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[Mr. Speaker]
closed I might proceed immediately, 
and without going into further divi
sion, adopt this result as the voting 
on the third motion also. If the hon. 
Member is keen, I cannot deny him 
the right. Well, the doors will be 
open for two minutes.

Shri Rag:havachari: I may invite
your attention to rule 131(2) read 
with rule 171. You will find from 
rule 171 that *‘In all other respects, 
the procedure laid down in the rules 
with respect to other Bills shall 
apply” . But here, I understand that 
the word “Eighth” was changed into 
“Fifth” . So, it becomes an amend
ment. Of course, it is open to you to 
allow the motion in spite of that 
amendment. I only wanted to 
enquire whether you have allowed 
this motion to be moved to day itself.

Mr. Speaker: I understand that the 
Deputy-Speaker has given directions 
that that change from Seventh or 
Eighth to Fifth can be made later on 
by the Speaker. It is a patent thing 
and therefore, there is no necessity 
lor putting it to the House.

Shri Kamath: Mr. Speaker, the
Home Minister’s speech has been edi
fying in parts, but I am afraid it has 
not completely illuminated the whole 
terrain. Yesterday during the in
formal consultations, he told us much 
more than what he has done in the 
House today, particularly with regard 
to the second amendment-----

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What 
happened at the informal discussion 
n e ^  not be brought in here.

Shri Kamath: 1 would like to invite 
attention to this particular aspect of 
the matter, which I understand, my 
friend Dr. Lanka Sundaram also has 
pointed out. The Government, I am 
told has made up its mind on this 
aspect of the matter, with regard to 
the period—one month, two months 
or three months. But the hon. Minis
ter made no mention of it in his 
speech. If that is done, it will be 
jrood.

The second aspect of this matter 
was whether the views and the pro
ceedings of the legislature would be 
placed before Parliament. If that is 
also made clear during the third read
ing, it will be very helpful to the 
House and also to the States.

The hon. Home Minister was pleas
ed to refer to the suspension of the 
rule. I do not want to question the 
right of the House or whether it did 
well in suspending the rule. But the 
main point is this. * You had reserved 
your ruling but you Sir, were by
passed. That was unfortunate.

Mr. Speaker: This is only a repeti
tion of the points already mentioned.

Shri Kamath: I only wanted to
draw your attention to that. Ulti
mately, in the last analysis, it was 
due to the ineptitude and the indifr 
ference of the Members opposite 
which impelled even the Prime 
Minister, the Leader of the House, to 
caution Members of his party to be 
more careful about their presence in 
Parliament. It was the inefficiency 
of the Members opposite which impel
led the Prime Minister to do that. I 
want to impress that aspect of the 
matter upon the Benches opposite.

I would only hope that the assur
ance given by you, Mr. Speaker, yes
terday that this will not be quoted 
as a precedent for the future will be 
respected by your successors in this 
gadi and every Bill to amend tiie 
Constitution will follow the real 
regular and effective procedure that 
is necessary for amending the basic 
law of this country.

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Minister 
anything to say?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I have not been 
able to understand the sense or subs
tance of what Mr. Kamath enid.

Shri Kanwih: It is not my fault.
Pandit G. B. Pant: It is mine alto

gether.
Shri Kamath: Honours divided.
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to the conditions prevailing from lime 
to time. I shall put the motion;

The question is:
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Mr. Speaker: He referred to a cer
tain what 1 may call, assurance given 
by the Chair that certain things 
would not be treated as a precedent. 
Of course, it is always true subject *That the Bill be passed/*
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NO ES  
The motion

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried 
by a majority of the total membership 
of the House and by a majority of not 
less than two-thirds of the Members 
present and voting.

ith: Does it mean Unani-Shri
mously?

Mr. Speaker: It means unanimous
ly.

[M r. D epu ty -S peaker  in the chair] 

HINDU SUCCESSION BILLr-Contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further considera
tion of the motion namely:

“That the Bill to amend and 
codify the law relating to intest
ate succession among Hindus, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.**

Shri Pataskar.

Nil
was adopted.

Shri Naiid Lai Sharma (Sikar): On 
a point of order. I submit that the 
present Bill is ultra vires of the Cons^ 
titution, in so far as it offends against 
the fundamental rights to freedom of 
religion as guranteed by the Consti
tution under articles 25 (1>, 26(b) 
and 15 (1). Now, article 25 (1) reads 
as follows:

“Subject to public order, 
morality and health and to tlie 
oher provisions of his Part, all 
persons are equally entiled o free
dom of conscience and he right 
freely to profess, practise and 
propagate religion.*'
Article 26 further states:

“Subject to public order, mora
lity and health, every religious 
denomination or any section there
of shall have the right—

(b) to manage its own affairs in 
matters of religion;

(c) to own acquire movable and
immovable property___ ”




